Street Designations/Directions/Housing Designations
Q Is this address where you lived at the time of this
accident?
A No. At the time of the accident, I lived in a trailer on
Morgan Hollow. Morgan Hollow is the next road past the
bank building on Parker Street.
Then I moved to the fifth floor penthouse of the
Simpson Office. My suite overlooked Brady Camp Road. I
lived there until I got married. My wife and I moved a
block north to a lower level apartment on Vinton
Boulevard.
Q Where did this accident take place?
A Well, I was driving south on Point River Road. I was on
my way to the Lakeside Lodge. I had just passed where
you get on the turnpike at Valley View Station. My cell
phone started to ring and I looked down for just a second.
When I looked up, a car had run the light at Pines Mill
Parkway. I couldn’t stop and we ended up colliding in the

intersection of Mountain Knolls and Glen Heights.
Q Did an ambulance arrive on the scene?
A Yes. An ambulance took me to a hospital northeast of
the city, via the bridge bypass. I believe it was Gateway
Harbor Hospital. The driver of the other car was taken to
a hospital southwest of the city, Crescent Creek Hospital.
Q Did you continue to see a doctor?
A Yes. I now see a doctor out on Falls Circle. That’s
southeast of Forest Beach Road. I’ve been seeing him since
right after the accident. He referred me to a pain
specialist at Summit Trace. I can’t remember his name,
but you make a right in the lobby there and it’s Unit 23.
Q Are you seeing any other doctors?
A I’m seeing a physical therapist from Canyon Crossing.
He’s advised me to continue working at Ferry Estates
while I am in therapy. I don’t know how much longer I’ll
be working there, thought. I’ve applied for a job at Ford
Landing. That’s located out on Manor Parkway, just west
of Spring Terrace.

